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Whetheeiii not the people of the

Nottlittar Stites' hive- teed- enough ,of
prtritan I.abolitionism, to satisfy theni
with the party in power remains to be
sea.- Judging from the efforts the
financial writers efthatPortY aremakipg,
to induce the maim to consider the
enormous debt incurred to-accomplish
tha overthrow of "slavery;" a "nation,
blessing," we may well conclude that
they have some misgivings as to the
manner in which the load will be receiv-
ed, when its weight is rightly ,settled
upon .the shoulders of the tax-Payers.
And their suspicions are not to be won-
dered at. for a people.changeable enough
'to vote out of power, an honest, eco-
nomical and liberal party, and' place -in
its Stead a corrapt-extravagant and:tr-
ranical one, just to "see theeffect," will
nikuloubt labor to restore the "old order
of thinge" just assoon ss !bat "effect"
is properly felt.

As yet the Um-payers of this country

have not been made to feel the load an
abolition administration has placed up-
on them." Causes which produced the

• Inc cpii,d itc.0.. I'4/.6 •'with all
its terrible weight upon those whore it
will eventually crush to she earth. Dur-
ing likewar there was at least, from the
North alone, two millions of producers
torned'into oommmers, and consequent-
ly the demand for the neoeseariesof life,
ifas greater than the supply. The prioe
of labor, its products and everything con-
neoted with the great producing inter-
ests wentup to the highest pitch. Far-
mers whose grain and marketing, in-
creased in value from one to three hun--
dred per cent, could well afford to pay
an increase of taxes of from fifty ; to an
hundred per cent. Mechanics and dag
laborers whose wages increased from
seventy five cents'to two and threedollars
per day, could bear their share of the
gefteralexpense, with less ine.onveniance.
than when prices and taxes were lower,
&cause the wages increased in a greater
ratio than their taxes.

Now the war is over. Thousands of
Ithose, who for four long wasteful years,
have been thoughtless, extravagant con-
eume,o, will again become producers.
The 'demand will necessarily desemise
and the supply become grease The
prices of wheat, of rye, of corn an. 11'
necessaries of life must_ consequenti,
come down—wages meek get lower fur
laborers will be more plentiful: but
there will, there can be no decrease, no
diminution of taxes. A public debt,
like a ball of snow rolled loon a hill,llgathers and grows'as 'gets -along.
Year after year will it increase, interest
will be added to principal—added again
and again, and the great weight will,
grow,heavier and cling to the shoulders
of the tax-payer as tenaciously as did the
Old 'Man of the Sea to Siubad the tailor,
and ail tlwir tautt. to shake 4 off will,
spust prove unavailing.

The public debt of the -United States
is now computed at $5,000,000,000; to
thismust be added State, c4nty, bor-
9ugh and township debts which will al-"
Lost double it. The assessed valuation
of ail the taxable property in the United
Stales in I 858was $10,000,000,000. From

mine..t be deducted the loss of prop-
erty used by the war. In negroox
alone; admitting "slavery" to be des-
, troted, the decrea se amounts to over $2,-
000.006,000 ; the destruction of farms,
the desolation of plantations, the burn-
ing of towns, , and wholesale waste of

. horses and cattle, will easily double this
amount; take this from the whole ys-
sessed yell:Luba and we have $6,000,000,-
000 left, or soli:2,000,000,000 less tax-

, able property,"than public debts. In
other words, if dollars worth of tax-
able property in the United States, was
sold to-day, at itsassessed value, it would
fall $2,000,000,000, short of paying the
public debt, State, county and township
included. This-is certainly a bright
prospect for tax-payers to gaze upon.

It is a debt that cannot be repudiated.
The produce of our farms, the income of.
our business, the wages of our toil are
mortgaged for the amoniii. It is a debt
that must be paid, ledwe, the laboring,
tolling masses must pay it. It is a debt
that is owned by the wealthy men of the
country, a debt they have purchased to
exempt them from taxation ; a debt that
will eat into your property, honest, toil-
ing farmer, into your income, sunburnt,
hard-liated laborer, like a canker into a
huiisii body ; a debt that will make the
rich richer, and the poopoorer; a debt
that wiU 811 oar eitiesaaa towns with the
starving,, squalid, suffering thousands
that axe now to be seen in thedebt-ours-
ad 'Weeof the oldWorld.

_And this terrible *ding. this fearfisl
effect of as Imbecile administration, is
whit its nwlPinntfre, and those who gave
the, espliel to own the debt, wO4 have
us imilieve is n- "blessing." Verily ifit
is so. we are 411 Will "biased" peopla.-;-
le-44e-qhliseitlitt'-•.,tbrit.the • •
have sot saked-ferv.altbeugh through

thatifooliahaelathvebretight
it thealeve; a thet,
014 • -Oa therwiil
hantikeettee, 4Yeihketaitraeoe
of that*** • letiittaheig
Abe evintiPleo aysebt them lartheforut

tiers atour once prodRepublic. It is

21rui,a "blessing"--ao a. " blightipg
~.., sub ' of be
mental: Awl ng,- . 'tut
messes of this eomitiy, unl.. . . -y desire
to become the }kelpie.. aimless, spirit-
crushed creature- '• aily to beseen in the
debt-enrsed of the old world,
must

'

topuritan abolitionism, the
•, and the political parasites 'rho

preach that the effect, "a national debt,
is a national blot/ling." •

Andrew Jqhneen

One of our exchanges, for which we
have considerablerespect, reads us quite

4 1i lecture because, we lico e not shown
mnoh signs of placing confidence in cres-
ident Johnson, and says if the course
palittied by ns was to be followed by a
majority of the Demooratio journals "he
would be driven* into the arms of the
ultra Abolitionists, and the good be
otherwise might do would be lost to the
country." If it will inform us what
Andrew Johnson hite donesthat would
induce honest meat of eitheat party to
place confidencrju him, we may change
our mind. For years we k e'noilv that he
was recognised as one of our staunchest
Democrats. While there was an oppor-
tunity for him to receive the emoluments
and spoils of office by battling with Ab-
olitiottiem, there wast—romtr-vrho de-
nounced its infamous dogmas more bit-
terly. While the Democrats of Tennes-
see were in the ascendency and could I
keep him in the gubernatorial chair, or
housed in the Senate of the United
States, there was none who pretended
to cling closer to the principles of the
party than he. But times changed,
".13- 1111-I=z-luer-Lor-Puritaa.intol.r
anise was id upon the people of his na-
tive §vitec —the people who had tent
him in position for years, and had hon-
ored him with the highest offices within
their gift—and he was the first to desert
them. The first to kiss the rod and hail
the smiter. lie could see- power , and
place in turning traitor to his principlayt,
in becoming an advocate of the doctrines
he had opposed for years, and he hesi-
tated not to do it. Had he seen a
chance of being elected President of the
Southern Confederacy, with it he would
have gone. Had the Democracy of Ten-
nessee who ,stood true to the Constitu-
tion and the Union been able to control
the offices of the State, and continue
him in power, he would have stood by
them. Bat there was no chance, and
Andrew Johnson turned renegade. No
new convert was ever more zealous. The
foulest 'ode of the vilest administration
that ever cursed this country was en-
dorsed by him with the greatest gusto.
Itsusurpations, itstyranny, itsrobberies,
its murders, all were ttpprciied and ap-
plauded by'him. For it he was re-
warded. The position he now occupies
was purchased by his treachery to Dem-
ocratic principles, and what have we to
• cit,e Lc, dilt ifhereceive the confidence
of r tetrty he will not again betray it.
Sietul Ilk• trampling upon the dogmas
of t.lie party'. he et,pouticti, to reach his
present position increase our opin-
ion of his honesty?' Should his turn-
ing renegade lot the party .that
made him President make us for-
get that he turned renegade to us?
Is it because he has proved treacherous
Nice that we should place confidence
in Min now? We are willing and shall
give him credit for all the good acts he
as likely to ~,perform, but we dont feel
like taking 'Much stook in him, or of
compromising our principles or indepen-
dence for the purpose of keeping him
out •of the, "arms qf abolitionism."
Those who feel like selling out, can do
so; we arethot in that boat at present
and if we were should ask-o Maur prize
than "Andy-Johnson."

Needs Explanat ion

, During the war, a large majority of the
Democratic newspapers in the North, as
well as nearly the entire conservative
portinn of the oppaition press, denied
the right of a State to resume the powers
delegated by it to the Constitution. They
held that the Southern States were not
out of the UAtien,-, sad that as soon,. •
military forces of the Souta were emit
tered, that tier States would again be
States just as they wore befiiii),-Wilth the
same rights, and occupying the same
position towards thegene* governprent,
they did prior, to thewar. Thatuilitary
powerihkeke South is now broken. Vir-
ginia, Nortli-ViCrOlina, South- Carolina,,
Georgie, Alabama, are said to still
exist as States. As such, when. mem-
bers of the Union, they are guaranteed
by the Constittition a "Republican form
of Government;" yet these same journ-
als applaud and approve President John-
son's doctrine of appointing goverrfors
for them. By thisoottrse they eitherad-
mit that the Southern States were out
of the Unionand must come batk co*-
/vend provinces, or that the President
has gone beyond the authority .of the
Constitution? Which is it? Willoteme
of thif advocates of the. appointmentof
goveynors of States, nnJer par system of
govekumont answer ? Please explain,

Mr. D. W. Moore, for many years, the
editor of one of the ablest and firmest.
Democratic papers in the State, the
C/earfieki Republican, having received
the nominationof county treasuer, has
disposed of his interest in that paper to
Ur. G.B. Goodlander.-Although we are
aorry.„to lose Mr. Moore from the edit*-
: eorpeof the State, we are glad to

know that he has found one to take his
place; that. will stand by the prisscfp/a of
Demme noy as firmly as will Mr. Good-
lender- We,.wish.. the- new editor the
Erato* mx.04.8. afid WWI- .tiak Atari**.
Armour'o elogrfield irill sinbiwthit,
support we bum'be *lit da.eyvo, El

MN4Mmbq

Airy growalbrightar. From every quar-
ter, we Igor themost cheering news, and
lookinga little into the futures we *I
see numbers innopiable driven to our
standard by the effects of abolitionism.
While our party, is united, harmonious
and determkned, the opposition is divi-
ded, wrangling and disheartened. They
see the result of their own mad work,
and in it, read the doom of their once
powerful organisation- The hObby upon ,
which they rode into power, carried them
totheir political grave—the means they
resorted to, .to retain poiver, crushed
them with its own weight, -and now,
helpless, hopeless, driven to the; wall
by their own folly, and the strength they
expected tareap through the destruction
of the institutions. of the South, given
°VIP into the hands of the Democracy,
they stand feeling and knowing I,hat the
"hour of their dissolution is nigh." For
thirty years have they laboredto sueeetd
little dreaming that success would bring,
ultimateruin upon thorn ; for four long
bloOdy years have they carried on a war
for the purpose of making that success
permanent, little' thinking that the
booming of the last, cannon would be the
knell of-their political party. But it is
so. They see' tfiS "hand writing upon
w nod ss 1....a(- effort are
bending every energy to enfranhise the
millions of blacks, throughout our cone-

., with whom they will attempt. to
make a political alliance. In this, they
must fail. Thousands of honest voters
who have clung to them for years, are
turning away in disgust from a party
that would place itself upon a level with
egtoesaartheoke.ettkeeDoilestisilsa

They see the ruin that puritan Aboli-
tionism has brought upon the country,
the degradation it would bring upon her
citizens, and are turning their eyes to
Star of Democracy that has been a guide
toour statesman from 1787 to 1880.

The future of Democracy is brighten-
ing and with it the future ordercountry.
Let those wlio have stood by its princi-
ples through the fiery ordeals of the past
four years still stand firm. Success is
but I ii‘tle. ln the advance. Rewird come
with it. Let us to work then! aboli-
tionism has been strangled in the• blood
of the brave men it has slaughtered, and
we need but do our duty, to bury its
hideous carcase so low, that even the'trump of Gabriel will not resurrettat.

HAVE THEIR Sllaae.—lf, as the finan-
cial writers of theabolition party declare,
a "debt is a blessing" and is calculated
to "develop our resconrces," we know
of some men who have "blessings"
enough of that kind WJxuid their backa,
and"develop` their reacourcea'-' until
there is nothing lefesto develop. They
should enjoy life witVoteti an al*ndince'
of "blessings," but strange to say they
all seem exceedingly anxious to get rid
of them.

—lf "slavery" were abolished to-
day, it would give theSouth about four-
teen more representatives in Congress
and that much of an increase in presi-
dential electors. As that section is not
particularly prejudiced in favor of aboli-
tionisncite dont see that that party will
gain much, in a political point of vie*,
in trying to wipe out the "barbarous In-
stitute."

Returned Soldiers
. • ,1 _

It seems but yesterday that loyal ladies
and gentlemen, if we may use the express-
ion, were sending mitteds, flannel shirts,
religious tracts, abolition newspapers and
election tickets to the "poor soldiers."
The mittens and flannelshirts were nil right.
The religious tracts were all right, and
were very handy for the soldiers to have at
certain times. The abolition newspapers
were all rightrfor they were loaded to the
muzzle stitliscleuuneistiobs against Demo-
crats, and their mission was to incite mobs,
personal violenee and bate for all who dif-
fered in opinion with the editors thereof.
The election tickets were all right for they
were lists of She names of loyal cowards,
who dared not go to war, but were willing
to stay at home, get in office, and assess
taxes on the property of the soldiers in the
field to raise bounty that their precious
selves %kin be safe. Of course this was
all right, for it was sanctioned by the,great
and good Lincoln, and was the only means
• .rtain poverty strickeir.laborers in this
wordly vineyard had to obtain a living, and'
,dresit their families in stylish raiment, or
pay for beer, tangle-leg whisky, or for the
support of shiftless editors who would die
but for the charity bestowed beggars.

It seems but. yesterday all this was the
order. of the day. Men mots letters to the
dear soldiers and enclosed election tickets.
' Pretty girls sold kirffs for five cents and

embraces for a higher soul, all for the poor
soldier. Men and women cried aloud, "give,
or bb datnnedll" " Contribute, or be spot-
ted!" "Endwise, or be molibedl"o, And the
poor people gre. "

Nciw the soldiers, foot Bore and weary,
come home. The men who have followed

itthe echoes of 'cannon down to the sates of
bell. The men who bare bathed sir feet
in the blood cr tbefr'comradea, asbeyitkrfol-lowed the gl tteri g, tasking sal up to
shake hands with destli. The men who
were food for perw, and ball, for sabre
endbayonet, for horses hoofs and the tires
ofartillery wnggons. The liken who were
preyed for hypocrites, and greyed upon by
army . contractors, autietts, and the gnerril:
las of II , inseam as nary chaplains,
ate nowcoming hot*. They come foot sore
and weary..hey bring dirty looking bun-
dles strapped o their backs. Their clothes
are travels ned, sad their eyes• wander
hither and thither in soul& of their one
earnest friends'l

They sit on etonastepa, and in alley wsys
eating arackerp, cheese, raw pork, and bard
bread They Ihaveryed with death -ss a
boy cracks asship. i,They have dared the
devil, the wills of h 11, rebellion; did &bo-

ilit.

litioaista; tilt nag and Ace holders
'might grot kan , prosperous. They
'have been to. —.

-the have returned, and
the on Who on so loud In the praise
of the
side olanes.
kite traote
tioniery
selfish

Jaw
more
relig-
Noah

asziao
Amami

stel7 or tot Plautus Of Whltkfil+able an Imaginary •Freedom% to
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A eorreeptindent Advtipe p nod 41, 114
I. dead, and thstrettirs thinks the Day ;iflolik
hod better support President Johnoon'Cfipot-
icy," and help to put down the "fanatics l"
And, indeed, a great marry peopiet Demo-
crats, fanatics and lunaties, just now, Weld'
that " slavery is dead," and they Monti
this assertibn, 4rith such persistency, that
One Is antszed•at their-fuipudenee even more
than at their-foolisbness. Slavery dead,
forsooth 1 when the will and wishes of eight
millions ofAurcrioans 'ate as utterll tramp-
led down by armed force as inituasta or un-'
der the Boman Canters, and even the perms-,
nal liberty of any one of these people, whe
declare that •slavery is dead, is not secure
for an hour in advance Ì Slavery is Um
rule of armed force over. elm-still df others,
and the abolition'faction have struck down
the will of eight millions Of Americans, and,
at. thipinament, rule over them by the bay-
onet albne, while twenty milllops of other'
Americans stand stupidly and meanly look-
ing" On, any one of whom may be carried'
before the "Bureau of Military Justicey'i
condemned and exlieuted without judge or
jury, and there is no power °near* to save
thoni. Did the world ever before witness
such a spectacle as this ? and yet lunalies
And fools persist in declaring that slavery
is dead, and our lunatic friend attics no if
we can surprise that President Johnson willever revive It. What does he meant
this :—There ore four millions of riegroes
is the South, subordinate beings, and the
limos and usages of the, Southern Statep are
adapted to their nature slid wants equally
with those of the eight millions- of white cit-
izenship, There is no, slavery in the case,
for there was yo armed force either to estab-
lish or sustain Cheselarre; indeed, The ordi-,
nary pPlice forces of the South'were alwayd'
less than in the North. Mr. Lincoln, how-
ever. issued a proclamation; to " abolish"
these laWs and foi ail th'e naturally subordi-
nate negroes to an uamedia te level with the
whites, and as this can only be expected by
armed force, Mr. Johnson sends troops and
enslaves eight millions of American people.
Of course human society cannot exist an
hour on such an unnatural basis as equality
of beings whom God has made unequal, un•

, Ore Abolition 'suttee., ;

actually improve on the werk of the Creator,
and therefore, justas sooCas Mr. Johnson's
bayonets are withdrawn, and freedom and
self-government restored at the South,'the
natural order will recover itself, and again
industry and prosperity will prevail all
over the land. To hasten on this abolition
ofslavery, or this withdrawal of armedforce
from the South, is the especial- object of
the Bay Book, and surely should be the
duty of the Democratie Frees everywhere,
for every hour that iteamtutuee, it endangers
equally the freedom of the North, and it
moreover corrupts the negro clement, and
tends to render it useless if not dangerous
in the future. If it were done at once, in-
dustry and order would resume their bea:thy
action ; but if continued n certain time, and
the abolition agents are permitted to cor-
rupt and debauch the negroes; no one quay
predict the horrors in store for us, not alone
fur the South but for the North, die real
&Lora of this awful crime against God and
Ills creatures, which enslave eight millions
-of,our own race in it blind and impious at-
tempt to give an imaginary' freedom to four
millions ofsubordinate negroes.—Day Book.

More ofthe "Catepew" Game
The following from the ,Genius of Libor!:,

shows how the "Republicans" of Fayette
county, are trying to make “catSpitws" of
the returned soldiers, and is very applicable
to this locality.

This new"dodge of the old enemies of the
Democracy is ouly intended to apply in
certainly Democratic. Counties, such as
Green Fayette and -Bedford. Somerset.
Cranford and Allegheny counties whtra the
Reffhlteans have political Tsrer, the sot-
dieq candidatee luau•, with one individual
mtel•ptlou been defeated, and the nnmina-
tions given to stay et-home Republicans.
If there were gni prospects for Republican
success in this county they would .not so
willingly surrender the nominations to the
soldiers. Their own hungry maws would
gape for the crumbs from the public,table
and the soldiers be thrust aside as they
have been in the counties referred to, and
as they are trim Federal appointments.

Having remained at home during the war,
and urged the boys to the bloody field,
where many a noble life was sacrificed, and
many a hearth ntene desolated, these blood-
less wirepullers now attempt to beguile
them into a content whore no laurels can be
won.

The game is so transparent that nobody
will be deceived by it, and we wonder that
any soldier.,even a Republican, shokild lend
himself to it. The Dentocrektic party Jane
regularly and fairly made its noitination
and submits them to the people. Democrat-
ic soldiers and Democratic citizens will
support them, and scout. and djfeat the old
enemy under a new name and in his new
shape, as they have done all hie predeces-
sors. Certainly no Demooratia solffer will
help to eleot delegates to this Repuplioan
convention, nor allow himself to he elected."
They wall glow the Republican cliessplay -

ors that,they are not to be moved do the
political beard at will.

An Incident of the Fouattt,
We were told an amusing inoident ,whioh

occurred on the Fourth, during the reading
of the Declaration of jridependenoe.
loyal, though in thie oaNe not very pions,
Abolitionist, who had never read the Deo-
Ignition any further thaulo that part where
his party Interpret it es• saying that "a ne-
gro is as good as a 'Witte man.,, stood with.
mouth, eyes, and ears wide open, listening
to the riading of that revered instrument.Everything went on smoothly with him, and
be seemed to enjoy it exoeedingly, and his
party seal in behelf ofSamba drew fresh inir
spiretiens, until thtt,.. reader came to the
enumeraliou of °harm againstKing George.
Then his brow contracted, muscles of his
mouth twitched, end low mutterings could
be heard proceeding from his lips, portend-
ing a storm.. _And after the reader had got
through with the following

" kie has erected • multltide of now °faces,
and sent liither swarms of°floors to harass oar
people and eat out their substance.

' He hu affeeted to render the 'unitary inde-
pendent of, and superior to, the civil power.

" For larimeing tates upon as without ouroorasent.
" For tranoinirtingno beyond the seas to be

tried for pretended olfeamo.
" For depriving no la many came of the ben-

efit of trial by luny."
ills loyal eousgienee mould hold in no

longer; and witk • violent shake of his fist
at tha speaker, he exclaimed: " fell arid
furies, ditties d-4 Copperhead doenmiatt,
and I'll be d,-41 if I'll stand listening to the
reading of the infernal' thing any longer,"
end veryladigisi,ntly, and veil he
strode out of hearing, ihaltittg the dust off
his feet as he went along.—lftwity*Ast•
*orate.

Tax Wka ion'sfirm. rx Peacts.7-The
publication ofthe 121sApiond Well; Ilea been
suspended by thirauthoritles, and the • office
closed, on account of an alleged Intemper-
ate and disloyal article. The war la ended,
the rebellion crushed, peace secured, and
the Gorunman*. Brmly re-established over
the wholqUnion. And 44, the cotunitutiou
guarantied freedom of _b.
*prelim& The &epode power •bay-
onet, is sat supreme--ovectlx ;conquered
people ofRiellshoett

" Take Oars of Poor Annie."
-7.l3tata-

..
4deatithidb Cilie a=
tiln high pieties fleet ibey scene the lggpefP
ttlbilisp. of Cliteffieg Ihttkr, mat whim*. %fl 4WesiliPltion'ar knewladge alibi facts, ataxy
assertion that Chimes discredit upon their
official patrols. Time the statement that
the War Department rehired to grant Mrs.
Iturrattillie privilege ofreligions consolation
after her condemnation, except upon condi-
Mon that her itpiritual adviser should not.,
previously' to her execution, ,express his be-
lief In her innocence, was contradicted, and
pronounced *malicious falsehood. Never-
theless, it Appears upon incontestiblic evi-
dence that it. was the truth,,and the details
as given upon the best authority, by the
Fribune, exhibit an unnatural cruelty, re:
rotting to the spirit of Christianity and en-

tenment. If Mrs. Merritt wets as gitlity
as diesentence of the Military Commitnion
intimated there could be no encase for the
interference •of Official power between her
Maker and herself. The greater the extent
of her culpability, the more need wee ther .
for ,communion Oh God, and the more ur I
gent was her claim,. to be Ova:tined ever
facility forreligious instruction, repentance,
and-preparation for death. But 'the doubts
that ponces the popular mind in regard to
her criminality invest with peculiar horror
the refinement of begitarism that sought to
deny her, in her Iffirinbmenta, the soothing'
presence of a minister of her faith. We do,
noPknow bow much of religious intolerance
there was jn !hitt attempt to: extend the
death penalty to' the soul of an unfortunate
women, ....or whether the circumstances that
she was a member of the Roman Catholic
Church, induced the departure, in her case,
from Christian usage and duty towards even
the most hardened criminals at _e brink of
the grave. In fact, IF-WitiiimposilsTe—te
conceive what was the motive, or what jus-
tificationAnn be pleaded for a course so re-
pugnant to civilized humanity. We are
convinced that the popular sentiment will
rebuke the outrage, which, after all, con-
stitutes a fitting, though repulsive finale to
the history of the military trial. t..

It seems that the military law is disposed
to hold fast to the bones of its victims, and
exercises jurisdiction over their graves.
The request of the friends of Mrs. Sta‘ralt

itsr-Ifody might" de removed to oohed;
crated ground and admitted to t,he rites of
Christian burial was made the subject for a
kind of official equivocation and circumlo-
cution that resembles too mucl'a ghastly
pleasantry to be acceptable to the public;
sense of decency. The written request,
onllChed in respectful language, Was submit-
ted to the Secretary of War, and was by
hint referred to tee Judge Advocate General,
Chief.ef the'tliureau of Military Justice;
who referred it back to the Secretary, who
again referred it to the Judge Advocate
General, who finally verbally reported:
" Request will he considered, and al a
prbper ilea may be complied with, bet not
tit present." It will occur to the intelligent
members of our communities that a ques-
tion so simple and so solemn in its purport
might have been disposed of Without being
made the occasion for a game of battledore
and shuttlecock between two high officials.

We thought that the tiw had passed in
enlightened countries flee ved of an
earthly tribunal to strike beyond the grave.
Tim demands of the sternest justice surely
do not forbid us to respeCt the feelings of
the innocent relatives of the dead. The
saddest part of the record of this trial and
execution is that which" relates the heart-
rending-agony of that poor girl upon w‘bo-
has fallen en orphanage so terrible. "Take
care of poor Annier' were the last words
of earthly purport that. Mrs. Sorrell uttered
to her confessor. Cannot a generous peo-
ple so far fulfill that dying request, even
though it came from ofie steeped in guilt,
as to give the. remains of the mother into
the keeping of.the•ehild

Those who bare real the touching recital
of Annie Surralt's filial devotion, her sus-
pense throughout the trial, her agony when
she realized that her mother was to die up-
on the senHold, her Roo' appeals for
mercy, when prostrate at,ille thre.hold of
the Executive Mansion, she upturned her
face. streaming with tears, to their that.
passed and'implered them to intercede with
the Prosident for the lifitno dear to her;
those who will reflect upon the unutterable
anguish that afflicts that young and guile-
less heart will shudder at. the official hard-
nose thatforbids her the consolation of ut-
tering prayer beside E'er mother's grave
—N. F. Nees.

Stand Back White Soldiers

The notorious black Rit'publican
IVehrlell Phillips, who with Sumner,

Wilson, Kelly, Stevens; and our wooly-
headed neighbor of the Record, are advoca-
ting negro equality .hy giving the negro the
right to rote,,made a speech at Pare:ling-
ham. Massachusetts, on the 4th moat., in
which he proclaimed:

" The negro boars the palm in virtue, OLL
LANTRT, and PATItIOIIB.II, in this war."

Columbus Delano, a prominent Ohio Be
publican, says, in a recent speech :

The heroism of negro trooite has added lus-
tre to our history, and soith-not the liegeo's aid
our orsifes would not have torreeded I The ne-
gro him fought and conquered for no, and de-
serves his reward. He hoe a right to sit on

furies, to hold offlee, and to vote oe a freeman at
the ballot box."

All this plainly says, stand back while
soldiers ; you are entitled to no honor fon
your services in the battle field ; it was the
nigger, not you, that conquered the rebel-
lion : " the palm of patriotism" belongs to
the nigger, not to you. Ruch is black Re-
poblicanism, now the war is over.—West
Chester Jefferson'WEIAT TaaErarT SAL—The Republicans,.
who sometime since were declaring the
Democratic party dead, are now asserting
that'lt not only smite, but,is full of vitality
and hope of Eke future. The Indianapolie
correspondent of the Chjingo Republican
says:

, "The political 'Dustbin seems tobe slight-
ly,oritical. Prominent and influentialhind-
ers of, the Republican party have their
hands full in trying to stave off the negro
sufferer, question, while the Juleanites
manifest a dogged determination to force
it on the people, even at the expense of a
split in the party resulting in the mean
time, the enemy with foram well in bAnd,
and nothing of that Inevitable flespothiln of
party disciplindrelaxed, watches, and waits
for an opportunity to regain lost power.
Democracy is hopernl--almost defiant. It
has preserved Its organization through a
series of defeate that' would have crushed
the lifd out ofany system less perfect *

.

*

* * le is at this day, the best represen-
tation of streniffh—the most Wilting illus-
tration of thp, yelun. of discipline—to be
found In the world. Democracy is the
bundle of trait showing wonderful powers
of resistAnce wein compacted ankaclidifiedby the pressure of party drill."

Osamu A..Bkowison.-..writes to tint
Y, Tribune in criticism of the Presidentlik

policy of reeigenisation. New-says the
President has properly, nothing to do with
reconstruction, end that his establishment
ofprorisipmilgovernmentN j.purely rerolu-,,donna ; pat the floutherW plats' hare LAX'to repeal their acts of secession and elect
members of Om:green and they stand in the
.Union as they were. He also denies the
President,s powat ettekestyafter the war
bad olosed. Mr. BroMlupon Is in fart* of
the enfranchisement of eertain clashes of
AegromAtut demi* tile 'ourof either tha.
Prooddent or pqmprfoo to do A. Ife oleoN , es the right of tits.,goieritoord to 14+;elf Throb or pifyboly oleo for tr.-

)
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Iksl7Alri WADI: 4 ii 10lo),.i 14kiitil
QBBRIFF'S BALM AT OSJIARRIBLD, PA.,
17 on Sateniay Are 26, '66. By virtue ofa writof /Wort' Ferias, leaned out of theMwir6 of coop-
mon pleas of Clearfield county; Owited-at Clear.
-Geld the 2dth day of June, A. IL 1866, the
underslowil, iheriff of the said eolinty• of
,Clesadeld; will expose at publio sale, at the
court-house, in 1.0 borough of Clouded, ohutirday4_4ke..2llth day-at AriffustrA--D=at 2 o:elocir., p. m., the Minding des
tract or piece of land, to wilt A curtain tritt of
land situated in Rush township, he coun-
ty, and Morris township• Clearfield county,

, tinrylr4s, bounded and tiuseribed as 617
ath pine, corner of the John Thu-ion and Francis Johnston tracts, thence by dtu-

phen Kingston tract, south, two hundred and
thirty-eight perches to a stone corner, on 'the
South side ofthe Big hiewhannon creek, and
along said Kingston tract, east, one hundred
and sixty-eight perches to a-posts thence north
along the said Kingston 'triuu-two hundred and
thirty-eight perches to the line of said,Jchnsten
tract, and along the division line of said John-
ston and Kingston tracts west, to the pine cor-
ner aforesaid, containing two hundred and thir-
ty.flye icres. -Seized, taken in execution, and
to be sold as the property of Aaron Learge and,
the heirs and aduitntstrritrix of ThomasA. Suj-
der, deceased.

Tunas or SALE : Ten per cent.- oft:la pur-
chase money in hand when theproperty is

decice'd off, and the remainder on the acknowl-
edgment and deliiery of the deed.

July 28. JACOB A. FAUST, Sheriff.

EXAMINATIONS OF TEACHERS.
The 'teachers of Centre county are

hereby notified thatemitaliriona for tltemboola
PM. the on:nal:it illarL. held at the follow.
ing Meta MA1M&44.1 & commence at SI a. tn.
each day: '

Beater, Alignst 14, at Rook; Patton, 15, at
Waddles; Half Moon, 16, at Walkersville ;
Taylor and Worth, 17, at Port Matilda; Rash,

' • • , -Ittniton;--Itrat Julian ;
Union. 21, at Unionville ; *Snowshoe and Burn-
side, 28, at Askey's ; Boggs, 25, at Mileiburg;
Curtin and Howard, 26, at Howardville ; Lib-
arty, 28, it Bagleville ; Marion, 29, at Jackson-
ville; Walker. 86, at litiblersburg ; Spring, 31,
at Phoenix Mills; Harris ., September, 2, Beale-
burg ; Potter, 4, at Centre H111; Gregg, 5, at
Spring Mills; Penn:- elost MOM=;Thitinnwpii
at Aaronsburg; Miles, 8, at Itebersburg; Per-
gown, 28, at Pine Grove Mills.

Since the necessity which lid to the holding
of many "1166161 examinations, and the admis-
sion of some to the profession who were scarcely
conwStent, now no longer exists, applicants
will'present themselves in the districts In which
they; intend to teach, fur private inspections and
incompctant tisehers will no longer be tolerated.

THOMAS HOLAHAN.
County Buitertntendent.

Boalaborg, July 28'64-2t

NTOTICB. -
111 Notice le hereby given to the stock-
holders is the Bald Eagle Oil. Coal, and Slate
Company that the Brit installment of ten dollars
to each share Is required to he paid. The com-
pany has now the engine and the appliances on,
the ground ready fOr Commencing work. whie.b
must be paid as it progresses. It Is expected
thatneyery stockholder will give this notice his
immediate attention.

By order of the Board.
W.N. P. noTaltocK, Pr t:

J. S. BABISTIABT, Sec.
july2Bat

PENNSYLANIA AGRICULTURAL qocr-
ETY.—The Pennsylvania State Agnoultis-

ral Soeiety will bold its Exhibition on Tuesday.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fnday,frptember26, 27, 28, and 29, 1865, it

WILLIAMSPORT, LYCOMINO
Any inforptetjon desired will b vet align

personal applicalion, or by let to the under-
eigned. at Norristown, or . Euro Newt:tom,
President, Ilarrishur

Theoffice of t . oeiety will be open at Wil-liamsport o after the Stli.of fki,touttww.
A. BROWNER LONARER,

is town, July 24, 1866-3t. Secretary.
- -

'
' BOGGS ilk KIRK;

WHOLESALE UROCERS,
'• AND

DEALIIRSI IN COUNTRY PROT/UCH,
No. 109 Arch Street, Between Front and Scoond,
WW. L. Doom; I AULADELPIIIA.wa. T. ILHIC.

0rd0,,, from jbecountry promptly attended to.
july2Bly. -4 . - -

ESTRAY.Came to the residence of the 'Omen-
bee, in Union township, on so clout the last of
,lo ne, a red and widrcsrow, with a piece orf the
left ear, supposed to he about twelve years old.
The owner to toquested to come forward, prose
property, payi charges, and take her assay,
obtoririnkr Isbie.lll9l he disposed of as the law di-
rects.July 14, '65-41. . JOHN O. HALL.

ESTRAY.Came to thn residence of the subscri-
ber, in .Marion toribip, on or about' the 6th
day afJuly. agri" horse, about 16 hands high,
and supponed e about 14 years old. The
°atter is regiAstad to come forward, prove prop-
erty, pay charges, and takeas away, other-
wise he will be disposed of as the law directs.

July 14,'65-3t. W. R. POORMAN,

FARMS FOE SALE

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
By virtue of at order of the Orphan's

Court of Centre county there will be ezposed to
sale, at the house of Junes Furey, in Upward,

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1885,
at 2 o'cloek p. tn., the following deoribed ride-
able Mid estate, viz :

ill, that piece or parcel of land eittiate in
'towardtowniblp, said eounty. adjoining lands
of David Schenck and Mrs. Sickle on the own,
rete 41,....h.r. ...di. eolith, Jacob Baker on

e and Job W. Packer on the north, eon-
Wain
' SEVENTEEW ACRES, MORE OR LESS.

Also all that.~ lot or, paroel of land dilute In
Howai'd townßiip aforesaid, adjoining a lot ofW. H. Packer on toe south; Samuel Leathers
on the emit, Geo. Brown on the north, and the
great road leading to Mash Creek oaths west,
tantelnlng okapi

EIX ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
Also all that lot of land Maude In said testis-

ship of Howard, adjoining a lot •of William F.
Paokbr on the north, laud• of dameW Leathers
and John White on the east, lands of W. F.
Picker on the south, and the great road afore-
said on the west, containing

SEVEN ACRES, MOREOE LESS,
TEEMS OF BALE.-.One half the pparehaseiponey to be paid in. hand on die eontirmagoa

pf the sale, sad the residue in one year thereof-
ter, to be tenured by bond sad mortgage on the
premises. ' •

J.NO. P..peczarA,
JOHN 1111011,8
Ades's. of T. MewsJulyll,l6-51.

F•RrvATi BALE O BEAL XEITATIL-4The undersigned Mimsas iinitatesalejwo trepte ofWad, molt sast,l4,l4s 14"1llUidred norm, situated on the the Itti• pt 0,
fourteen milatirom Detlefonte, sad katArn
to the DOW' ea the O Jimitiasaaks. Tavern-stand. rune are between seventy-de/ end
eighty miresoleired 1.44oa the twee**wigstwo young mss, and wet-
elsWadS water. Thy Wane* of the bad is well
timbered with oak, tithe assi elmewah, . A new
+Okayname blame well odepledfor a total
Is aim ow Ske„..pre1p Asit. alto Ake

Ii a isodi ./(1,1•1ma 4 dr icirVasai pa rdovilada *On At -
at Ildhaiidai Of of • BM

alum 21. . brßeiti .

9
LF*Azatcriiiis, 77

REGIBTER V if . 1 M. •itlfWe_.Mromilleli 4014.11-,Th axedaxed ofmodal; On umpiviof iwions.tots, aidilliodttsto way ,hum-

igenimteed, and bit p to the Anhui,
butt of Qtahre ot,, 111 hold as&Wont%for al ant tiop, on Wednerday,the 30th of Amur.A. 'MO ii,1. The thyd wawa -Ittritz actingersentorof the last trill mut of Jo.wpb firotserori,lo4lo4 mostly, deo'd.

Y. The aoconnt of_ HAdsdips., admin..istattor of aetatilaf 311satoth Sidisistr, tote 4,_Miles townsidp, dammed, .

• iiitr:k i,aecolpet of Leonard Iderrytintri. ad_
mi ' rof bo. of Titomu Vsmitn, late of, Tay or township, decamped. •

fit.4. The account of Adam Dear, eMor
, of.*a., of George Bear, late of Mlles toiroimip,

5.-msiee....._- noi.oflialrin Po W. Fisher, t tat-dtan o 4ark Wei:wares Groh, minor child ofMn.eElks o,roh, late of Centre conni7, deo•d.a. The account of William Smyth , admini-
trator of ,rtet of Christopher hide, We of Ma-rion township, deieased. . .

7, The account. of John Bracht, adminlstroorof Joe.of Georg, A7110b4 Lte of Nan towinhlp,astound.
. 8. Tbe anal account* of John andSamuel Royer, adminhdrators. of ke. of JsoobBoehm, lat. of Potter township, damaged.

9. The arteoent of A. S. Zimmerman, admie-latritor of ko. of Elias Ruble, deceased, late of
Marion township.

10. The account of Jeredflah Haines, adman.
Istnttor ko. of•Johb Mose, deceased, latil ofMlles 4ownship.

11. The acodent of ilon. Samuel' Linn, trim.
tee appointed by the °spheres court of Centre
county for the sale of thl real estate of Martiu
Melee, deceased, late of Centre county.

12. The account of George lloy,jr., guardian
of George Daniel Kline, minor dkil of Rebecca
MIDI", deceased. late or %Volker?. ownsh, (a.,
End by Jahn 8. Bay, administrator of -Ac. of
the saill George Hoy, Jr., deeeeettol,)

13. The aooount of George Hoy, Jr., donated,
executor (by his adroluistrator;aohn S. Hoy) of
&o. of George Hoy, at., deceased, late of Miles
townihip.

14. The aceount Of-Ihrtenta 11. Stele; guar-
dian of 3larg rot Smith, (formerly Margaret
Stover) ml child of Catharine Storer, deed,
late of Centre county.

112. ThaAcco6nt of Samuel 11. Stover; guar-
dlan• of _Catharine Holloway, minor child of
Catharine Stork, deed, late of Centre county.
—lll-Z-Thir dount BTTiSS neural, one oriVe
exasotors of ko. of George Hoy, sr., late of
Gregg township.

17. The account of B P. Brown, ariMinittrarfor of &o. of J. f, Brown, deceased, tali of
Harris township.

18. The account of John Mueser and John I.
Musser. administrators of &c. of Mary A. Mus.
terrelerensed, tatw of Oniqg townibtp.

19. The account of 14 Maher, administrator
of Ac. of Margaret Pintos, deceased, late of
Centre county.

20. The account of C. Derr, administrator of
Se. of A. S. Meyers, deed, late of Bellefonte.

21. The distribution acteounl of Japes P. Co-
burn, eventor of of Citharine liustoo,
deccrocur late of Potter township,

22. The account of Prencis Alexander, guar-
dian of do. of -Franklin Rhone, of Centre co.

23, The account of Johu T. johnston.Adana.
lidrator of kc. of Cornelius IV. Harrold, late of
tho borough of Bollefonte, deceased. ' '

U.- 3%6aoeeuat of--Wsiltam-P:Fiehor,illateew
Mr of do. of. henry Bush, late of Linton town-
ship, deceased

25. The account of Jeese Underwood 2114 Al-
bins nicklen, Administrators of de., of IsasiJ
ilieklen, late of Unionville, clec.d.

26. The account of 11. A. Pereeman and
13. Bumgardner, Administrande of &c., of J•
Buusgardner, deed. late of Liberty towns .

J.P. OEPIIEA
„july2Btc. & her.

CHURCH PI.TITIOR.
In the C. of Common Plea+

Centre rounty. lie matter of the Petifin
for the Inob alien of the dalt•na
foal fut _ en Church of Aarozirli.irg " An
now • it :,April 28, 1865, the shin Tel Won

writing read arid It to hereby erdel. I and
directed that the lame he bled in the office
the Prothonotary, end that notice the-ehy '
Inserted in tine newspaper, printed in Cent
county, for at linst three weeks, jetting forte
that an application bee been blade to this CO ~.t

to grant the within charter of :incorpura• on,
agreeably it, the " Ad of Asecnslily," in s.ch
eels made and rot Pled.

By the Court
JAS. 11. LIPTON,

July 14. •bb-3t.• ProyeAmota- •

CIIURCII AFFAIRS.
In thO Court of Common • of

Centre county. In the matter of the 1..fiend
f, the Incorporation of the "St. Pour.' } van-
gelical Lutheran Church of lialnes tc,uship."
And now to wit : April 26, 1666, the v 4pe-
tition and writing read and it is hereby or dered
and directed that tie seine be Sled in the office
of the Prothouptary, and that, notice thercliy be
inserted in one newspaper, printed in Centro
county, for at least three weeks, setting fortl•
that. an applicatioh bap been wade to thw 10,

to grant the %Rhin charter of incon,oratio ,

agreeittilf 'tc; Vise "Aet of Assembly," in an
.see made and provided.

Ily the Count.
JAM H. rrrnx.

Jol7 19.'65-51. ' Prothorsofavy

CHURCH PETITION.
In the Court of Common Pleas

Centre county. In Nhe 'natter of the Petiti ,
for the Incorporation of the "tie. Peter'm Zllll
gelleal Lutheran Church or Fieberaborg4: An
n .w to wit. April 28, 1866. the within petith.c.
and Writing road and it is hereby ordered
direci`ed that the some be flied in the (alive
the Prothonotary, and that notice thereby 1.,
inserted.. in one newspaper, printed in Centre
county, for at limit three weep, petting b.:01
that an application has been made to thin Court
to grant the wttlfig—tharter, Or incorporation,
agreeably to the. AM of Assembly," in au clt
nue made and provided.

By the Court.
JAS. 11. I IPTON,

July 14, '136-3t. Protkonotary.

CHIJR.VI PETITION.
In the Court of Common Pleat: of

Centre county. In the matter of the Petition
for the Incorporation of the Penns Creek Evan-

tWel Lutheran Church of :rejig Township.
id now to wit: April 28, 1886, the within Pe-

Mon and writing read and it is hereby ordered
and d.reoted that We samebelled in it:craftier ••

of theProthonotary, and that notice thereby be
Inserted in One newspaper, printed in Centre
county, ter at least throe week., setting forth
that: an application has been made to this
Court to grant the within charter of ineorpora,
tion, agreeably to the "Act of Aseembly," to
such mile made and provided.

By the Court.
July 14, lib-3t.

JAIL H. LIPTON)
p►othonoiary

AUDITOR'B NOTICE.
The undereigned, an Auditor ap-

pointed by the Orphan's Court of Centre moiety
to make distartbnUon of the balance remaining

the hands of A. E. I , Administrator of
the estate of John BeameroVas'd, to and extend
those Legally entitled thereto, will attend to the
dutiesre kis appointment on Thursday, the Ti
day of August, 1865, at his aloe in Bellefonte,
at 1 °Week p. s, when and where sill 144""
interested mayattend if they seeproper. •

AI,4,IIIANCIIARD.
.1, Id,'6B-4t " A ditor.

A lIDITOR'S Wendt
Letters ofadministrators ors the estse

of llenennal Gates, et Bergeson township, do
ceased. him* ivanted to the andepdgoe'
All persons kmoMirig .theouslres itidebted I
said seliste, are regulated to make iramediat ,
payment,sad plowbwriiii Maims against said„
estato,to present them, dulp enthenl3odiod, for
settlement.

E

ADMINIE4TIWTORB WOTIOR.

Sotadatlais:ol.as Pie e<
told of W. WEI, dowsed, of }latit.••.

• tawaship, dainty, Pa. wring 1 c."
/ 141110ii td the laabaerfbar, all oat tat c,t,,e
"to sabt astatalsrat luireby notleaallao make 'Ea mo -
dial, Orsoil,,,,ad iioioshoiloi claims 06a,,...
Uoi=toiloat this*At, aatboalitu • 'far

,

',jMIL,41GOVV111,4`417 all .4.
'. Atirgigiiiratrw

, .

1192rilligre:lit. x:ln
aHaupt' ,Mileab

1:=11


